Season's Greetings
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The Office of General Education (OGE) is excited to announce monthly implementation updates. Please visit the GE Implementation Update page for recent information about numbers of courses proposed, under review, and available for students in upcoming semesters.

Monthly Implementation Updates from OGE!

December Tech Tip

Use UAccess to Learn About Your Spring Students

Dr. Caleb Simmons is an Associate Professor of Religious Studies and specializes in religion in South Asia, especially Hinduism. His research focuses on religion and state-formation in medieval and contemporary South Asia.

Dr. Caleb Simmons

Upcoming Opportunities for Instructors

The new year promises to be an exciting one for professional development opportunities! The Office of General Education is pleased to announce the Accelerator, Community Engagement through Experiential Learning, and Community Engaged Learning Toolkits. For more information, click the links below. To register, please contact Katie Southard (ksouthard@arizona.edu).

Instructor Spotlight: Caleb Simmons

Dr. Caleb Simmons

Registration Open: Spring Quick Start Live-Onlines
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